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Press: im~~cca~;e cred1ntiats,

ments. It is composed largelyof,· governors,
mayors, and state legislators.] .

The President's Committeeon Science
& Technology, the outside ad~isorygroup

similar to the old President's .Science
Advisory Committee, will be !.mdergoing
a sweeping membership ovedhaul; sinc~::
its members were appointed[duringthe
previous Republican Admini~tration.lts
chairman, Simon Ramo, andlvice-chair
man, William O. Baker, have both left the
committee, ~)Ut .Ramo has agreed to aid ill
the reconstitution of the group. He and
Baker last fan put together a ~ick volume
of issues developed by two panels assem
bled in 1975. Press will be using the tome.'S),'"
answers to such questions as q>STP's role n
in shaping patent policy asi important ,
homework in reviewing major issuesiIl'{j
science and technology. -~
.. Finally, as chairman of fpe Federal
Coordinating Council for Science, Engi,
neering & Technology,Pres~ will be re
sponsible for developing policy positions
for President Carter on issubs that fun
across agency lines. The countil currently
is putting finishing touches ada reporton
climatic change and its consequences.

The work of an Office .oft Science &
Technology Policy may appear to be
general, since there are so many issues
that must be dealt with. But each issue is
obviously. highly specific-c-such as the
availability of uranium to ~eet. light
water reactor needs now thaf Carter has
decided to eliminate the bredder reactor
program. I

Thus, much will .dependi on Press'
management style in running a small of~

fice with an enormously broad mandate.
Says OSTP executive officer William
Montgomery, "We'll have Lobe selective
in what we lackle. We need alpIan so ob~
jective that it can be laid out and the
priorities set. And we must leave enough
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New science adviser.faces variety of probl~ms
r

Calm, cautious, and judicious. That's how
a Presidential science adviser should be,
as the years have defined him, and that's
just about how Dr. Frank Press was April
8 during his confirmation hearing as des
ignated director of the Office of Science
& .Technology Policy. Press, appearing
before the Senate Commerce, Science &
Transportation Committee, gave a series
of largely predictable answers to questions
posed by committee chairman Adlai E.
Stevenson Jr. (D.-Ill.) and Sen. Harrison
Schmitt (R.-N.M.). Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy (Di-Mass.) appeared briefly to
introduce Press, a Massachusetts con
stituent, and ask him a few questions.
Press is currently chairman of the de~

partment of earth and planetary sciences
at Massachusetts Institute of Technolo
gy.

Press' credentials asscience adviser and
OSTP director appear impeccable:
member, National Academy of Sciences;
past member, National Science Board;
chairman, Committee for the Scholarly
Communication with the People's Re
public of China; adviser to the Arms
Control & Disarmament Agency, Agency
for International Development, Interior
Department, National Aeronautics &
Space Administration, and Defense De
partment. His expertise on the seismo
logical aspects of nuclear testing don't
hurt in an Administration bent on
changing the rules of arms control.

As OSTP director, Press will be run
ning a lean office, with at the most 20
possibly 15-professionals. President
Carter will be organizing the White House
staff and may merge OSTP with the Of
fice of Telecommunications Policyva
prospect the current OSTP staffers be
lieve would overbalance the office on the
side of too much specialty in one field.
OSTP has a host of formal duties that go
well beyond the much looser function of
the old Office of Science & Technology.

As science adviser and OSTP director,
Press also will be chairman of three panels
that come under OSTP: the Intergov
ernmental Science, Engineering & Tech
nology Advisory Panel, the President's
Committee on Science & Technology, and
the Federal Coordinating Council for
Science, Engineering & Technology. Press
doesn't take over an organization begun
de novo. Each of these groups wasorga
nized under Press' predecessor, Dr. H.
Guyford Stever, whom President Ford
named as full-time science adviser last
summer. Press will be able to carry forth
Stevcr's.Iegncy and shape it to the Ad,
ministration's own purposes.

The Intergovernmental Science, En
gineering & Technology Advisory Panel,
whose executive director is Louis Blair,
was established under the OSTP' Act to
help improve the utilization. of science and
technology. by state and. local govern-

England is losing several distinguished
chemists. Sir Francis Crick has decided to
join the staff of Salk Institute in La Jolla,
Calif., on a permanent basis. He has re
signed from the U.K. Medical Research
Council's Laboratory of Molecular Biol
ogy in-Cambridge after 28 years there.

In June, fellow Nobelist Sir Derek
Barton will quit London's Imperial Col
lege of Science & Technology. He will
settle in Gil-sur-Yvette near Paris as di
rector of Institut de Chimie de Substances
NaturelIes, part of the French govern
ment's Centre National de la Recherche
Scientifique (CNRS). Following soon
after will be Dr; Roger Parsons, a spe
cialist in electrochemistry on the faculty
of Bristol University. He will head
CNRS's electrochemical laboratory at
Bellevue, also a Paris suburb.

Considering the comings and goings of
scientists of international renown, the
move normally would pass all but unno
ticed. But Crick's prominence-s-he shared
the 1962 Nobel Prize in Medicine with Dr.
James Watson and Dr. Maurice Wilkins
for elucidating the structure of deoxyri
bonucleic acid-and the fact that he re
putedly made his decision largely on fi
nancial considerations have magnified the
event.

Friends of Crick say that a tightening
of the U.K. tax laws in 1974 went far in
prompting him to go. Until then, British
residents weren't taxed on income earned
outside the country so long as they didn't
repatriate it. Now, such earnings are
subject to taxation. The stricter ruling
affects Crick and others like him who
spend some of their time each year on the
international lecture circuit or visiting
research "establishments in various
countries.

Mandatory retirement at ag-e 65, only
foul' years off, was another factor in
Crick's case. Because salaries of top ace
dernic people in the U.K. have been "fro
zen" for the next five years as part of the
government's anti-inflation drive, he
faced a pension that would have been
unrealistically low taking into account
yearly cost of living rises.

Dermot A.O'S~llivon, C&EN London

Francis Crick, oth~rs
decide to leave U.K.

tions of -'l):;S',-chemical companies-has
magnified the changing pattern of capital
spending within the U$~ At home, ,the
patent chemical companies' spending still
went up in 1976from 1975 but only in line
with inflation, according to Commerce
and C&EN surveys.' For 1977, capital
spending surveys show a decline in
planned increases in a level probably
.below inflation (C&EN, March 14, page
9). ,

Chemical capital spending outside the
U.S. is running counter to the trend for
U.S.-owned foreign affiliates in all. in
dustry. Spending for all industry is still
expected to rise 12%in 1977 over 1976 to
reach $28.9 billion, Commerce says. 0
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funded, willnot suffice." He~lso,says U)".:
the "Administration is notjprepared
endorse nil the specific proJ,isions oft:
subcommittee bill." I ..":-

Part of the problem bet'Yecn the A,.:
ministration and the subcommittee 1lld
be one of timing. An Interdepartmem"
Committee for Atmospheric Scien(\\
(leAS) consisting of representatives frol,:.
NOAA, USDA, the National Scien'

i . i.

Foundation, the State Department, ah~'

the National Aeronautics & Space A,
ministration, among others, recentl
completed a draft proposal pf its own ~
a national climate program. That propos,
has yet to be approved by th~ heads ofth;;
agencies involved or adopted by the Ad,:;
ministration. f t~

As described by Dr. Edward P. Todd;:
ICAS chairman, ICAS's draft recomr-.
mendations, although morr detailed in~;
content, sound much like those suggested:
by the subcommittee. They ~lso show jusi'.'
how far is the U.S. from Ileing able to:
predict or control the climate. ICAS~'
identifies five categories in .~.hich prio..r.ityi.'
research efforts are neededf . .. r

• Impact assessments 10f climatic
variability on crop yields, energy demand,'
land and water resources, transportation"
and other activities. I ..~

• Diagnosis and projection of observed
climate variations, particularly seasonal
and interannual anomalies' and fluctue-
tions. . 1

• Research to gain better under
standing of natural climate variability and
of man's potential impact Qllclimate.

• Observations by satell}te and other
means to help determine the earth's ra
diation budget, air composition, sea-air
interactions, and other factdrs that induce
climate variability. . ~

• Management of the yast array of
measurements needed, fo~ climate re-
search andrservices-c-oceanic, atmo
spheric, hydrologic, solar, and other types
of data, . !

Under the ICAS proposal, NOAA
would be the lead agency {or climate re
search but each of the other agencies in
volved would continue t4 set its own
budget and obtain Its own funding. Given
the layers of clearance the leAS proposals
go through before they a~e adopted, it
probably will be at least a y,earbefore the
Administ.rationcanact onlthem.

However, despite lack of Administra
tion support, subcommlttee chairman
George E. Brown Jr. (D.-C4Iif.) indicated
at the hearings that the subcommittee
probably will go ahead with its bill. He
made the point that "a heiitancy to.pro
ceed with interdisciplinary and intera
gency efforts has prevailed for too long,"
adding that "the impact of climate vari
ations is too great to allow another year to
go by without taking sonie major steps
t.oward reducing our ignor~nce about eli
mate and climate change." Thus, the
Sll boommittee hopes to lhave a final
package ready by May pn. Congre~s'

self-imposed deadline fonreporting leg
islation containing new fpcrtding pro
posals for fiscaI1978., a
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Brown: ignorance about climat~

Climate study proposal
gets mixed reviews
The freaky weather encountered. across
much of the country this winter, droughts
in the West and record snow and cold in
the East, has prompted efforts by the
House Subcommittee on Environment &
Atmosphere to shape a coordinated fed
eral climate research program. The sub
committee's proposal got its first public
airing earlier this month, but it did not
draw rave reviews from Administration
witnesses who appeared at the hearings,
although all agreed climate research is a
necessity.

The subcommittee's draft bill calls for
spending an additional $50 million on
climate research in fiscal1976,including
increased satellite monitoring of global
climate conditions, basic research on
ocean-atmosphere interactions, and the
effect of human activities on climate. It
also would set up a national climate pro
gram office, probably in the National
Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration,
to coordinate all federal climate research
now scattered among a number of agen
cies. Within a year the office is to come up
with a five-year plan detailing which
federal agencies should be involved in
climate research, how much funding and
staffing is needed for the various pro
grams, and specific milestones to be ac
complished.

It sounds simple enough but the Ad
ministration isn't buying, at least for now.
For example, Howard W. Hjort, director
of agricultural economics for the De
partment of Agriculture, directly told the
subcommittee that the legislation is not
necessary. "In all good conscience," Hjort
said, "I cannot support the provisionsof
the bill that assign the responsibilities for
assessing the impact of climate on agri
culture to another department, to a lead
agency, OTtoa national climate program
office." And NOAA administrator Robert
White warned the subcommittee that a
"crash program, no matter how lavishly
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resources available to deal with issues
nobody can anticipate. If you don't have
a plan you wind up reacting to external
pressures all the time. We have to sit
down and list the things we need to ac
complish."

Press probably has all the lists he needs,
especially with the issues book left him by
the Baker-llama committee. At the mo
ment, according to Montgomery, he is
concentrating on establishing good
working relations with the White House
staff so that he has access to the President
when he needs it. Very few Presidential
advisers can reach the boss directly by
dialing a telephone extension.

Press already has talked enough with
the President to have reached a dialogue
on top-priority issues. In statements
prepared for the hearing, he said impor
tant steps had been made in reversing
what he called the "downward trend" in
the support of basic research. He said it
was time to re-examine the industrial
R&D effort to comprehend why that sec
tor of R&D has not expanded. The entire

f
subject of innovation will come into in

. tense study during the Press regime, since
the Administration is concerned about

, the eroding U.S. position in technological
innovation.

Press says he intends to bring the sci
entific and engineering societies into the
national science policy dialogue. He sees
them as an "extended system of eyes and
ears" monitoring emerging developments
in science and engineering with their own
professional concerns. He cites as a model
of"White House-society interaction the
American Physical Society's study of
nuclear reactor safety completed last
year.

It is difficult to assess just what Press
asa person, as science adviser, as scientist,
can add to Presidential decision making.
Problems have become more global, more
intertwined, much more related to inter
national economic policies than in the
past, when international science policy in
its mildest form related to scholarly ex
changes and at its most intense to the
arms race. Press, in other words, may in
deed have to have a plan and a perspec
tive to be more than just a yes man to the
President.

It may well be that the test of his stew
ardship will be in advising on interna
tional relations and thus through his re
lationship with National Security Council
head Zbiguiew. Brzerzinski. Brzerzinski
has ideas of his own on the international
ramifications of technology and its impact
on the relations between nations. The

Ii challenge will be in the balance between
I~ economic and humanitarian motives in

technology-or know-how-e-transfer.
Know-how could well he used asa foreign
policy tool----:"an item of trade or a lever to
g-ain concessions. Press says he wouldn't
favor holding back U.S. technology when
meant for humanitarian ends.

It seems that it will be in the interna
tionaleconomic area wherehis advice will
most. henr watching.

Wi! Lephmoshi, C&EN Washington
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